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Superlattice Microrefrigerators Fusion Bonded
With Optoelectronic Devices

Yan Zhang, Gehong Zeng, Joachim Piprek, Avram Bar-Cohen, Fellow, IEEE, and Ali Shakouri

Abstract—A three-dimensional (3-D) electrothermal
model was developed to study the InP-based thin-film
In0 53Ga0 47As/In0 52Al0 48As superlattice (SL) microre-
frigerators for various device sizes, ranging from 40 40 to
120 120 m 2. We discussed both the maximum cooling and
cooling power densities (CPDs) for experimental devices, analyzed
their nonidealities, and proposed an optimized structure. The
simulation results demonstrated that the experimental devices
with an optimized structure can achieve a maximum cooling of
3 C, or equivalently, a CPD over 300 W/cm2. Furthermore,
we found it was possible to achieve a maximum cooling of over
10 C; equivalently, a CPD over 900 W/cm2, when the figure of
merit ( ) of InGaAs/InAlAs SL was enhanced five times with
nonconserved lateral momentum structures. Besides monolithic
growth, we also proposed a fusion bonding scheme to simply bond
the microrefrigerator chip on the back of the hot spots, defined as
two-chip integration model in this paper. The cooling effect of this
model was analyzed using ANSYS simulations.

Index Terms—Cooling power density (CPD), electrothermal
simulation, integration, maximum cooling, microrefrigerators,
superlattice (SL), thermionic, thermoelectric (TE).

NOMENCLATURE

SL Superlattice, a periodic multilayer which is syn-
thetic and where a unit cell, consisting of successive
layers that are chemically different from their adja-
cent neighbors, is repeated.

WDM Wavelength-division-multiplexing, a fiberoptic
transmission technique that employs different light
wavelengths to transmit data in parallel channels.

HIT Heterostructure integrated thermionic, integrated
cooling of devices using thermionic emission in
semiconductor heterostrucutres.

Cooling Temperature, “cools down” from ambient (25 C).
CPD Cooling power density, W/cm .

Figure of merit, no unit.
TE Thermoelectric.
COP Coefficient of performance.
S Seebeck coefficient, V/K.

Electrical conductivity, ( cm) .
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k Thermal conductivity, W/mK.
T Temperature difference, K or C.

Maximum cooling temperature, K or C.
Heatsink temperature, K or C.
Cold side temperature, K or C.
Effective interface heating/cooling power, W.

I Supplied current to microrefrigerator, mA.
Cooling power, W.
Percentage of Joule heating flowing back to the cold
surface, no unit.
Electrical resistance, .
Thermal resistance, K/W.

I. INTRODUCTION

CURRENT research trends in optoelectronic devices are
moving toward increased speed, wavelength capacity, and

level of integration. Lasers and optoelectronic devices are very
sensitive to temperature. Heat flux in lasers’ active region can
reach up to kW/cm . The subsequent temperature rise can shift
wavelength, reduce output power and decrease devices’ life-
time [1]. The temperature-dependent wavelength shift is typi-
cally 0.1 nm/ C [2]. The channel spacing in WDM is only
0.2 0.8 nm. Thus a few degrees temperature change can re-
sult in signal crosstalk and distortion. Currently, Bi Te bulk
thermoelectric (TE) coolers are being widely used in optoelec-
tronics to realize temperature stabilization. However, their low
efficiency, low cooling power density (CPD), and bulk size limit
their applications [3]. Since the 1980s, thermal designers have
been looking for cooling solutions that can be monolithically
integrated with lasers.

In 1984, Hava et al. [4] observed a 2 C temperature change
on a GaAs/GaAlAs laser diode when it was monolithically in-
tegrated with an n GaAs substrate TE elements at 6-A current.
He concluded that the benefit of the improved cooling was due
to heat spreading by metallic layer. However, the additional ad-
vantage of Peltier-effect cooling was minimized because of the
relatively small ratio of Seebeck coefficient to thermal conduc-
tivity for Ga Al As alloys. In 1985, Dutta et al. [5] achieved
a 2.5 C temperature change on a InGaAsP laser diode when
they monolithically integrated it with n–InP substrate TE ele-
ments at 50-mA current. In 1991, Berger et al. [6] reported a
7. 5 C temperature change on a GaAs/AlGaAs vertical-cavity
surface-emitting laser when they monolithically integrated their
laser with n GaAs substrate TE elements at 100-mA current.
However, all these results were not convincing since there were
no direct temperature measurement data, instead, the temper-
ature changes were estimated by the wavelength shift of the
light emitted from the laser diode. Both the temperature sta-
bility of the laser and accuracy of photoluminescence charac-
terization could affect the temperature data. More importantly,
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in a three-terminal device geometry, the current sent to the sub-
strate could affect the bias condition of the laser and thus its
wavelength [7]. For example, the 7.5 C temperature change re-
ported by Berger et al. could be overestimated. According to
the Peltier coefficient and resistivity data that they reported in
the paper, we could calculate the maximum power factor (S ),
1.45 10 W/mK for an n–GaAs with a doping concentra-
tion of 10 cm . Using the thermal conductivity data reported
by Hava and Hunsperger [8] we calculated the figure of merit,

/k [9]. Now with the known , we could estimate
the maximum cooling temperature of this material in the ideal
situation with the equation, [9]. It turned
out that the material that Berger et al. used in his experiments
could only achieve a maximum cooling temperature of 3.3 C
in an ideal situation. Considering contact resistance and other
nonideal factors, the maximum cooling could be further dimin-
ished.

Conventional TE coolers are based on Peltier effect at
metal–semiconductor junctions. When electrons flow from
a material in which they have an average transport energy
smaller than the Fermi energy to another material in which
their average transport energy is higher, they absorb thermal
energy from the lattice and this cools the junction between two
materials. In our thin film device, we add in a SL layer between
the metal and substrate. In the thermionic emission process,
hot electrons from a cathode layer are selectively emitted over
a barrier to the anode junction. Since the energy distribution
of the emitted electrons is almost exclusively on one side of
Fermi energy, when current flows, strong carrier-carrier, and
carrier-lattice scatterings tend to restore the quasiequilibrium
Fermi distribution in the cathode by absorbing energy from
the lattice, and thus cooling the emitter junction. The phonon
blocking SL strategy strives to reduce the material’s thermal
conductivity by modifying the number of phonon modes and
phonon transport, while leaving the electrical conductivity un-
altered. Recent experimental results show an estimated
of 2.5 at room temperature [10]–[12]. This would translate
to a respectable maximum coefficient of performance (COP)
between 2 and 3. In addition, the experimental results showed
that even though the Si/SiGe SL structure has inherently lower

values at room temperature, it could cool four times better
than the bulk silicon material device and achieve cooling power
densities exceeding 680 W/cm [13].

Recently, the InP-based superlattice microrefrigerator ex-
perimentally demonstrated a maximum cooling up to 2.5 C
or equivalently a CPD 100 W/cm at room temperature
[14]–[16]. The enhanced CPD was achieved by adding a few

ms of SL layer (InGaAs/InGaAsP). The SL can reduce the
cross-plane thermal conductivity below that of the alloy, due
to increased phonon scattering [17]. Furthermore, the SL layer
acts as an energy filter in the thermionic emission process,
thus enhancing the hot electron filtering. Zhang et al. [18] also
fabricated Al Ga As/Al Ga As n-type SL microrefrig-
erators, which cools 0.8 C at 25 C and 2 C at 100 C for
a 60 60 m device. No CPD data was reported on their
devices. All these results demonstrated a promising trend of
introducing nanostructured material, such as SLs, quantum dots
etc. in the TE field [19].

In this paper, we mainly discuss cooling properties, max-
imum cooling and CPDs, of InGaAs/InAlAs SL microrefriger-

Fig. 1. Cross section view of the device geometry. (For best illustration, the
drawing is not to scale. Current flow and effective thermoelectric cooling effects
are indicated.) (Color version available online at http://ieeexplore.ieee.org.)

Fig. 2. HIT microrefrigerator with fine meshing in 3-D electrothermal model,
right corner enlarged picture to illustrate the fine meshing in SL region. (Color
version available online at http://ieeexplore.ieee.org.)

ators using three-dimensional (3-D) electrothermal models by
ANSYS [20]. The modeling of the devices has been described
in two parts: first, we studied the microrefrigerators model and
analyzed all nonideal factors impact on its cooling; second part,
we studied the potential of microrefrigerator in removing the hot
spots in two-chip integration model (Section IV-C).

II. DEVICE STRUCTURE AND 3-D ELECTROTHERMAL MODEL

The heterostructure integrated thermionic (HIT) microrefrig-
erator consists of an In Ga As/Al Ga As SL layer
lattice matched to an n -InP substrate (330- m-thick), and two
highly doped (10 cm ) 0.3 m-thick InGaAs layers, one
underneath the SL used as buffer layer, and the other grown
on top of the SL layer used as cap layer. The SL consists of
25 periods of 5nm thick InGaAs n-doped with silicon, with
a doping concentration of 3 10 cm and 3-nm-thick
undoped InAlAs. Superlattice structures were grown using
molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). Devices were fabricated using
conventional lithography, dry etching, and metallization tech-
niques. Ni/AuGe/Ni/Au was used to make ohmic contacts to
both cathode and anode. Fig. 1 shows a schematic cross section
view of the device with the current flow and effective thermo-
electric effects indicated. Fig. 2 shows the device structure with
fine meshing in a 3-D electrothermal model.
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TABLE I
MATERIALS PARAMETERS FOR InGaA/InAlAs SL MICROREFRIGERATOR

In our ANSYS model, the bulk Joule heating and heat
conduction are automatically calculated by solving cur-
rent continuity and heat conduction equations. We treat the
thermionic-emission cooling process as effective interface
cooling/heating effects, which are calculated in a linear trans-
port region by the equation at both the
metal–SL and SL–InP substrate. The cap layer is very thin
(0.3 m) and consist of highly-doped InGaAs alloy, thus the
temperature gradient across this thin layer could be neglected.

and are the effective Seebeck coefficients for materials
on the two sides of the junctions: at the metal-SL interface,

and at the SL-substrate interface,
. is the ambient temperature (25 C

298 K) and is the supplied current. Table I lists material
properties that we used in the simulation. The cross-plane
thermal conductivity of the SL was measured by Majumdar’s
group at UC Berkeley [21]. The Seebeck coefficient data was
also experimentally measured [22]. A detailed description of
the 3-D electrothermal model can be found in [23].

There are two methods we could use to integrate the microre-
frigerators with optoelectronic devices. One is to monolithically
grow the optoelectronic module on top of the microrefrigerator,
which would take advantage of all the cooling that a single mi-
crorefrigerator could create. The second method is to attach the
optoelectronic module and microrefrigerator together by fusion
bonding, which is defined as two-chip integration model in this
paper and illustrated in Fig. 3. In our model, we created a mi-
crorefrigerator chip and a 600 400 m optoelectronic chip.
We attached the two modules together by eutectic bonding with
a 3- m gold interface and a 0.3 m SiN insulating layer pre-
venting the current leaking from the microrefrigerator to the op-
toelectronic device or vice versa. At the target cooling area, the
optoelectronic device’s active region (hot spot), we applied heat
flux to simulate the heat generated by the optoelectronic device
operation. For convenient calculation, we made the hot spot size
equal to the microrefrigerator device size.

III. MAXIMUM COOLING AND CPD

The performance of the microrefrigerator was evaluated in
terms of the maximum cooling temperature , the “cool
down” from ambient (25 C), and the CPD in all experiments
and simulations below.

The maximum cooling we discuss in this paper refers to the
temperature difference between the microrefrigerator top sur-
face and the heatsink , which is equal to the ambient
temperature, . To verify the simulation model,
the maximum cooling for various device sizes were experimen-
tally measured with two Omega E-type thermocouples, one on

Fig. 3. Two-chip integration model of microrefrigerator with optoelectronic
module. (Color version available online at http://ieeexplore.ieee.org.)

top of the microrefrigerator, and the other on top of the InP sub-
strate, which was placed on the temperature controlled copper
stage with thermal grease.

The cooling power was defined as the heat that the microre-
frigerator could take at the point where maximum cooling
equals zero. The heat conduction equation for microrefrigera-
tors is similar to thermoelectric coolers, which is represented
by: is the cooling power;

, seebeck coefficient; , cold side temperature; , supplied
current; , percentage of Joule heating flowing back to the
cold surface; electrical resistance; , temperature differ-
ence between hot and cold side; and , thermal resistance).
When there is no heat applied on top of the microrefrigerator,

0, at an optimized current, the microrefrigerator reaches
its maximum cooling. If we start to apply heat on top of the
microrefrigerator, increases and decreases. When

0, the reaches the maximum value, which is defined
as the maximum cooling power. The CPD equals the cooling
power divide by the device area.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Microrefrigerator Device Cooling

In Fig. 4, we see a good correspondence between the simu-
lations and experiments for all device sizes, which ensures the
accuracy of the model. That different size devices have different
cooling curves is due to geometry dependence of various non-
ideal parameters affecting the maximum cooling. For example,
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Fig. 4. Device cooling versus supplied current for various device sizes
(individual dots are experimental measurement results, lines are simulated
results). (Color version available online at http://ieeexplore.ieee.org.)

contact resistance scales with area of the device while side con-
tact resistance scales with square root of area. Similarly, SL and
substrate electrical/thermal resistance have different area depen-
dence. In the current device configuration, the optimized device
size to achieve the best cooling is 40 40 m , illustrated in
Fig. 4. When the material properties or device structures change,
the optimized size also changes. Furthermore, we also investi-
gated the CPDs of these devices with the current model, as il-
lustrated in Fig. 5. For current experimental devices, we could
expect a CPD ranging from 25 to 135 W/cm for device sizes
ranging from 120 120 to 40 40 m .

B. Improved Microrefrigrator Device Cooling

From Figs. 4 and 5, we observe that the cooling of the de-
vice is only about 0.8 C. From the calculations in the intro-
duction, we know that the maximum cooling capacity of these
devices is on the order of 3 C–4 C. Obviously, nonideal fac-
tors, Joule-heating and metal-semiconductor contact resistance,
greatly diminish the maximum cooling of the device. The 3-D
electrothermal model can be used to optimize the structure and
reduce cooling loss due to these nonideal factors.

First, we try to find the optimized SL thickness and we found
that the thicker SL, the higher cooling it achieved. Fig. 6 il-
lustrates the maximum cooling that we could achieve if we in-
crease the SL from 3 to 10 m and keep all the other parameters
the same. The maximum cooling of devices increases two times
over the current device. The reason for this improvement is that
we have a cascade of two TE elements (SL substrate). Thicker
SL increases the contribution of SL with respect to substrate,
thus we got better cooling. However, the cooling performance
is not monotonically increase with the SL thickness. When the
SL gets thicker, its electrical resistance also gets higher. Thus,
eventually, the increased Joule heating inside the SL will di-
minish the interface cooling. So there should be an optimized
SL thickness to achieve the maximum cooling, but we did not
observe this optimized value up to 10- m thickness, which was
also a practical SL thickness feasibly grown in the lab.

Second, we investigate the parasitic influence of metal-semi-
conductor contact resistance. From our experiences with

Fig. 5. Maximum cooling temperature versus applied heatload for
various device sizes with CPDs indicated. (Color version available online
at http://ieeexplore.ieee.org.)

Fig. 6. Improved device (increasing SL to 10 �m thick) cooling versus
supplied current. (Color version available online at http://ieeexplore.ieee.org.)

Si/SiGe SL microrefrigerator devices, we know this contact
resistance is the bottleneck. For the Si/SiGe SL microrefriger-
ator, reducing this contact resistance, in theory the maximum
cooling of microrefrigerator could be doubled (from 4.5 C to
9 C) [23]. However, it is interesting to find out that by reducing
the metal-semiconductor contact resistance from 10 cm
to 10 cm for these InGaAs/AlGaAs SL devices, we
only see an improved cooling of 10%, as illustrated in Fig. 7.

Third, we also check the side contact resistance influence on
the microrefrigerator cooling by reducing the side contact re-
sistance to one tenth of its original value. Since the metal resis-
tance and its thermal conductivity are directly related via Wiede-
mann–Franz law ( / constant), when we decrease the elec-
trical resistivity of the side contact layer, we have to increase
its thermal conductivity at the same time. The increased elec-
trical conductivity results in less Joule heating, however, the in-
creased contact probe thermal conductivity transfers heat more
easily to the top of the microrefrigerator cooling region instead
of spreading along the probe region and penetrating into the sub-
strate. From Fig. 8, we find that the side contact resistance does
not improve the cooling for small devices, but it almost doubles
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Fig. 7. Improved device (reducing the metal/semiconductor contact
resistance) cooling versus supplied current. (Color version available online at
http://ieeexplore.ieee.org.)

Fig. 8. Improved device (reducing side contact metal resistance)
cooling versus supplied current. (Color version available online at
http://ieeexplore.ieee.org.)

the cooling for the larger device, e.g., 120 120 m . This may
be because large area devices require higher currents and thus
there is more Joule heating in the side contact layer.

When we put the above three factors together, a thicker
superlattice, lower metal contact resistance, and a lower side
contact resistance, we get the overall optimized cooling effect,
illustrated in Fig. 9. It is important to know that these three
improvements could be all achieved by improving SL growth
control and the device fabrication processes. With these im-
provements, the 40 40 m devices achieved the maximum
cooling of 3 C at 150-mA supplied current, which is close to
the material’s theoretical limit 4 C (obtained from the equa-
tion, ). The larger device, 120 120 m ,
maximum cools 1.5 C at 600 mA. Besides the improvement
in the maximum cooling temperature, the equivalent CPDs
also increase significantly. The large CPD makes it promising
to remove hot spots from very small local area into the big
substrate. Fig. 10 illustrates the simulated CPDs as a function
of device area for these optimized devices as compared with

Fig. 9. Improved device (higher SL layer (10 �m), reduced
metal/semiconductor contact and side metal contact resistance) cooling versus
supplied current. (Color version available online at http://ieeexplore.ieee.org.)

Fig. 10. CPDs versus device sizes for optimized SL devices as
compared with the original devices. (Color version available online at
http://ieeexplore.ieee.org.)

the original experimental devices. The CDP is increased by a
factor of three for the 120 120 m device by less than a
factor of two for the 40 40 m device. This nonmonotonic
change will be investigated in future work.

Another parasitic nonideal factor that we could consider is
the Joule heating from the substrate. Fig. 11 illustrates the max-
imum cooling that we could achieve if we remove the InP sub-
strate and put the SL device directly on a copper plate. We
noted that the cooling of the larger devices improves more sig-
nificantly than the smaller devices when the substrate is re-
moved. As illustrated in Fig. 11, the 120 120 m device
will have a comparable amount of cooling to a smaller device,
like 40 40 m . The optimized device size is also shifted to
60 60 m with a maximum cooling 4 C. However, it re-
quires more electrical power to reach the maximum cooling.
These are all the factors that we need to consider while opti-
mizing a device and applying them to hot spots.
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Fig. 11. Improved device cooling versus supplied current by removing InP
substrate. (Color version available online at http://ieeexplore.ieee.org.)

However, all the results presented above do not reflect the
limits of HIT microrefrigerator capabilities. According to the re-
cent simulation results [24], [25], we could improve the device
power factor five times if we could introduce the nonconserved
lateral momentum with a higher doping in the SL layer. When
the lateral momentum is conserved, only a limited number of hot
electrons could be emitted above superlattice barriers. Only car-
riers with sufficiently large kinetic energy perpendicular to the
barrier can pass over it and cool the emitter junction. However,
if lateral momentum is not conserved, all the hot electrons could
participate in thermionic emission and this will dramatically
increase the maximum cooling. The nonconserved lateral mo-
mentum could be achieved by introducing embedded quantum
dots and nonplanar barriers inside superlattice [26]. If we in-
clude the power factor improvement in our 3-D electrothermal
model, it is interesting to find out that the small 40 40 m
microrefrigerator cools up to 14 C or an equivalent CPD ex-
ceeding 900 W/cm . Even the largest device 120 120 m
achieves a maximum cooling of 6 C or a CPD of 275 W/cm ,
as illustrated in Figs. 12 and 13.

It is important to note that a high COP is another advan-
tage of microrefrigerators when compared with conventional
TE coolers. For the experimental device, the maximum CPD
achieved with only a minimal current of 0.1 A. The COP
of these devices range from 0.3–0.6 for various device sizes
40 40–120 120 m . For the optimized device, with the
nonconserved lateral momentum in the superlattice, the COP
could be further improved. However, COP is also a strong func-
tion of current. The optimized current to achieve the maximum
CPD is different from the current achieving the best COP. For
example, the device, 40 40 m , achieves its maximum CPD
at 350 mA but maximum COP at 150 mA. Fig. 14 illustrates
the COP versus current for the optimized devices assuming
nonconserved lateral momentum.

C. Microrefrigerators’ Potential in Removing Hot Spots in
Two-Chip Integration Model

The above sections discussed the cooling effects that we
could achieve if we monolithically grow the laser structure
directly on top of the microrefrigerator and if the current
could be uniformly applied to the cooler device [27]. However,

Fig. 12. Improved device (using nonconserved lateral momentum SL layer
with higher doping) cooling versus current. (Color version available online at
http://ieeexplore.ieee.org.)

Fig. 13. CPD versus device size for non-conserved lateral momentum devices
with higher doping compared with the original devices with optimized structure.
(Color version available online at http://ieeexplore.ieee.org.)

Fig. 14. COP versus supplied current for optimized devices assuming
nonconserved lateral momentum in the superlattice. (Different curves
representing different device sizes. (Color version available online at
http://ieeexplore.ieee.org.)

monolithic integration might be complicated considering all
the growth conditions. Another option to utilize the microre-
frigerator is to directly bond the optoelectronic chip on top of
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Fig. 15. Cooling at the targeted region (relative to ambient) in two-chip
model with optimized device structures. (Color version available online at
http://ieeexplore.ieee.org.)

the microrefrigerator as two-chip integration model illustrated
in Fig. 3. This model might not be the optimized integration
method but we used it here to demonstrate a concept. From
the maximum cooling and CPD results shown in Figs. 15 and
16, we notice that most of the cooling is lost in the interface
layer. The optimized device model has a maximum cooling of
3 C; however, it only cools 0.4 C after integration with the
optoelectronic module.

It is important to note that the temperature that we refer to
here is the temperature “cool down,” relative to ambient, which
will be different from the relative temperature change during
optoelectronic device operation. To demonstrate the difference,
we illustrated the relative temperature difference between the
two cases of cooler on and off during optoelectronic device op-
eration in Fig. 17. In this figure, the simulated laser is: oper-
ating at 80 C ambient temperature and convection coefficient
is 1.27 W/cm K (For fair comparison with results in Fig. 15,
in this simulation, we assume all materials properties are con-
stant as temperature change from 25 C to 80 C). When a hot
spot (same size as microrefrigerator) is turned on by applying
a heatflux of 300 W/cm , the hot spot region is heated up. At
this time, when we turn on microrefrigerator by applying the
optimized current, the hot spots temperature drops. The tem-
peratures in Table II list the temperature at the hot spot region
with hot spot and microrefrigerator off, and with hot spot on and
microrefrigerator turning on with optimized current for various
device sizes. The temperature difference between cooler on and
off is four to five times larger than the temperature “cool down”
from ambient, that we discussed earlier in this paper. It is im-
portant to note that this improvement is due to the fact that less
amount of parasitic Joule heating could flow to the cold junction
with different thermal boundary conditions for the overall chip.
However, this improvement is not related with the additional
convective thermal resistance. In this paper, mostly we choose
the “cool down” temperature from ambient for easy compar-
isons to the cooling performance of the microrefrigerator alone
before its integration. When analyzing a fully packaged device,
the different boundary conditions could yield different cooling
results, thus one has to analyze each case individually.

Fig. 16. CPDs versus device sizes with the optimized structure compared with
nonconserved lateral momentum SL structure (Fig. 12). (Color version available
online at http://ieeexplore.ieee.org.)

Fig. 17. Cooling of the optimized device (relative temperature difference
compared to the case when microrefrigerator is off) versus supplied current.
Here we assume different thermal boundary conditions for the package. (Color
version available online at http://ieeexplore.ieee.org.)

We also observed that when we integrate the microrefrig-
erator with the optoelectronic module, the larger devices cool
better than the smaller ones at the target-cooling region. This is
opposite to the trend for individual microrefrigerators. Also, the
CPDs reduced significantly after integration. For the optimized
structure, the cooling power density reduces to 50 W/cm
compared to the 200 W/cm without an optoelectronic module,
which means only one quarter of the cooling power is used ef-
fectively to cool the target region. We could improve the CPD to
910 W/cm by using nonconserved lateral momentum SL sam-
ples, but this only provides 300 W/cm at the target region in
the two-chip model, where only one-third of the power is uti-
lized. When we bond the microrefrigerator with the optoelec-
tronic devices, there are many system issues that could be opti-
mized. At this point, the low COP (or of the material) is not
the main limiting factor. The more important factor is the addi-
tional thermal resistance from the integration. A more complete
system level analysis on the integration of Si/SiGe SL microre-
frigerators with microprocessors is studied elsewhere [28].
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TABLE II
LISTED TEMPERATURES WHEN THE HOT SPOT ON WITH COOLER OFF AND HOT SPOT ON WITH COOLER ON FOR VARIOUS DEVICE SIZES

V. CONCLUSION

We built a 3-D electrothermal model to simulate the InP-
based InGaAs/GaAlAs SL microrefrigerators using ANSYS fi-
nite element analysis method. We analyzed the nonideal factors
including metal/semiconductor contact resistance, side contact
resistance, and substrate Joule heating. The original-designed
thin-film device experimentally achieved a maximum cooling of

0.8 C or an equivalent CPD of 135 W/cm . Our simulation
results demonstrated that the optimized device with a higher SL
thickness, (10 m), reduced metal/semiconductor contact resis-
tance, and reduced side contact resistance, could achieve a max-
imum cooling of 3 C or an equivalent CPD of 195 W/cm .
Furthermore, if we could introduce nonconserved lateral mo-
mentum in the SL structure by using embedded quantum dots,
the optimized device could achieve a maximum cooling of 14 C
or an equivalent CPD of 910 W/cm . The COP of the actual
device ranges from 0.3–0.6 depending on device sizes, but for
an optimized device with nonconserved lateral momentum, the
best COP could be improved as much as 4.7 for a device size of
120 120 m . If we monolithically grow the optoelectronic
device on top of the microrefrigerator, we could fully benefit all
the cooling generated by the microrefrigerator. When we used
two-chip fusion bonding integration model, the interface has
been the bottleneck limiting microrefrigerators’ ability to cool
the target hot spots on optoelectronic modules. With the current
3- m-thick Au bonding interface, only one-fourth to one-third
of the cooling power could reach the hot spot: 50 W/cm with
the current optimized SL structure and 300 W/cm with the lat-
eral momentum nonconserved SL structure.
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